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  Source Source Credibility Date/Time Feedback 

Fielder’s Choice, blog on Wordpress 

 

http://samschoice.wordpress.com/ 

Blog about “Ramblings, 

Stories and General 

Awkwardness”.  

 

Blog is visited by 146 

global people per 

month according to 

Quantcast. Ranked  

15,173,450 by Alexa. 

February 8, 2010 Comments on repercussions 

of Toyota recalls. “I think 

that the massive Toyota 

recall is a little scary.  Not 

just for Toyota owners of 

course, but for everyone how 

puts their trust in auto 

makers to figure this stuff 

out before it happens.” 

Gaywheels: The Gay-Friendly Automotive Resource 

 

 http://www.gaywheels.com/ 

toyota_recall_video_ad.htm 

Gaywheels.com 

facilitates commerce 

with gay-friendly 

companies 

 

Technorati Authority: 

470  

Alexa Rank: 490,928 

Exact date of 

posting unknown, 

but recent. 

Expresses opinion about 

newest Toyota commercial 

discussing Toyota's 50-year 

history of producing safe, 

reliable, high-quality 

vehicles. “The tone of the ad 

is informative and 

apologetic. In my opinion, it 

is their best effort yet to 

communicate a sincere 

apology and explain their 

efforts to rectify the 

situation.” 

Jeffjarvis on Twitter 

 

 http://twitter.com/jeffjarvis 

Name: Jeff Jarvis 

Location: New York 

Bio: Blogger and J-

School Prof 

 

843 Following  

35,953 Followers 3,202 

Listed  

February 8, 2010 

7:11 AM 

Responds to Toyota pulling 

ABC television ads. 

“Toyota's getting dumber 

buy the minute: punishing 

ABC for reporting its 

problems. What a way to 

build trust!” 

Jtminnick on Twitter 

 

Name: Joshua Minnick 

Location: Winetka, CA 

February 8, 2010 

10: 37 AM 

Responds to newest Toyota 

ad. “Toyota commitment 

http://www.gaywheels.com/
http://www.gaywheels.com/toyota_recall_video_ad.htm
http://twitter.com/jeffjarvis/following
http://twitter.com/jeffjarvis/followers
http://twitter.com/jeffjarvis/followers
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 http://twitter.com/jtminnick 

 

 

30 Following  

33 Followers  

1 Listed  

 

 

commercial, brilliant: timely, 

genuine, to the point well 

done Toyota” 

Autoblog: We obsessively cover the auto industry 

 

 http://www.autoblog.com/ 

A weblog covering the 

auto industry with test 

drives and commentary 

on articles from other 

sites. 

 

Alexa Traffic Rank: 

1,584 

Technorati Authority: 

753 
 

February 7, 2010 

4:29 PM 

Comments on new Toyota 

television spot titled: 

“Commitment”. “ But seeing 

it also leaves us wondering if 

Toyota had spent a fraction 

of its PR resources on 

getting out in front of these 

recall problems months ago 

instead of the damage 

control its writing checks for 

now, would it even be in this 

position today?” 

Toyota USA fan page on Facebook 

 

http://www.facebook.com/ 

toyota?ref=search&sid=515635804.508133599..1 

A fan page created by 

Toyota, encouraging 

users to “Please join our 

community and continue 

the dialogue. We look 

forward to getting to 

know you better.” 

 

75,841 fans 

February 9, 2010 

9:34 PM A member posted an 

experience with his Toyota 

vehicle. “So last night I 

rolled my toyota 4runner. It 

spun three times, hit two 

vehicles going 75 mph, and 

finally rolled over twice to 

end up hitting the inner 

median on the freeway. I 

walked away without a 

scratch, and I owe that to 

Toyota engineering. Thanks 

Toyota” 

 

Toyota USA fan page on Facebook 

 

http://www.facebook.com/ 

A fan page created by 

Toyota, encouraging 

users to “Please join our 

February 10, 2010 

11:13 PM A member posted personal 

thoughts about Toyota.”I 

http://twitter.com/jtminnick/following
http://twitter.com/jtminnick/followers
http://twitter.com/jtminnick/lists/memberships
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/
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toyota?ref=search&sid=515635804.508133599..1 community and continue 

the dialogue. We look 

forward to getting to 

know you better.” 

 

 75, 841 fans 

still will only buy Toyota. 

Just a thought... Do you ever 

see very many Toyotas for 

sale in for example the Auto 

Trader? No, because we are 

satisfied customers.” 

Halushki on Twitter 

 

 http://twitter.com/halushki 

 

Name: Jozet at Halushki 

Location: Central PA 

Web: 

http://www.Halush.com/ 

Bio: Ow. My nose. 

703 Following  

991 Followers 

63 Listed 

February 8, 2010 Comments on personal 

Toyota experience.  “I was 

just out in the snow in my 

Toyota minivan and let me 

tell you, the VW Golf 

handles better.” 

Gawker 

 

 http://gawker.com/ 

Daily Manhattan media 

news and gossip. 

 

Alexa Traffic Rank: 

945 
 

Technorati Authority: 

868 
 

February 1, 2010 

12:32 AM 

Response to full-page print 

ad by Toyota. “So does 

today's ad make us feel 

better about not dying in a 

Toyota? Not really. Instead 

of the straightforward mea 

culpa Toyota should have 

offered, the ad is a mealy-

mouthed attempt to spin a 

major misstep into an 

honorable sacrifice by 

Toyota on behalf of its 

precious customers, so 

fragile and easily damaged 

by car crashes.” 

Drive On: A conversation about our cars and trucks 

 

 http://www.usatoday.com/communities/driveon/index 

Discuss your car, USA 

TODAY's auto coverage 

and chat about all things 

January 30, 2010 

3:57 PM 

User posts feelings about 

Toyota in response to forum 

discussion topic “Toyota 
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automotive, ranging 

from reviews to safety 

issues. 

 

Alexa Traffic Rank: 

452 

 

12 posts in discussion 

thread 

killing people for 11 years, 

coverup here?”. “Toyota is 

just like another corporation, 

up front they are talking 

about good business and 

customer satisfaction yet 

behind the scene when they 

found out the deadly 

problem they simply put a 

tight lid on it. What that tell 

you? They do not give a hoot 

about our lives.” 

Jalopnik on twitter and personal blog 

 

http://twitter.com/jalopnik 

http://jalopnik.com/5468053/ 

Name: Jalopnik 

Location: New York, 

Detroit, Los Angeles 

Web: 

http://www.jalopnik.com 

Bio: Jalopnik is obsessed 

with the cult of cars. 

 

9,183 Following 

8,349 Followers 

479 Listed 

February 12, 2010 Comments on Toyota recall. 

“Another Toyota, another 

problem, another season, 

another reason, for recalling 

8,000 4x4 Tacomas.” 

Recycleart Nathan Nicholls’ blog on MySpace 

 

http://blogs.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=blog. 

view&friendId=128819504&blogId=526766541 

Name: Nathan Nicholls 

Location: Maine, U.S. 

 

MySpace 

Friends/Followers: 638 
 

January 22, 2010 

2:55 pm 

Blogs about how Toyota 

didn’t consider the driver or 

the space needed in the car; 

“The manufacturer recalls 

the car to avoid lawsuits.” 

 

Toyota Recall Watch group on Facebook 

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Toyota-Recall-

A group page created for 

Toyota consumers to 

share their opinion and 

February 10, 2010 Member expresses 

frustration with Toyota 

recall. “I would love to take 

http://twitter.com/jalopnik
http://jalopnik.com/5468053/
http://www.jalopnik.com/
http://blogs.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=blog.%0bview&friendId=128819504&blogId=526766541
http://blogs.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=blog.%0bview&friendId=128819504&blogId=526766541
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Toyota-Recall-Watch/270646408716?ref=search&sid=6908804%0b20.238895063..1
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Watch/270646408716?ref=search&sid=6908804 

20.238895063..1 

experience with Toyota 

and the recall. 

186 fans 

it back to them and tell them 

to stick it up there, well you 

know where, but then I will 

suffer; but then again if I 

keep it, I’ll have to worry 

every time my wife is in it… 

Toyota is throwing all of us 

under the bus. I wish I knew 

how to go about bringing 

them down.” 

Thatsmsgeek2u on Twitter 

 

http://twitter.com/thatsmsgeek2u 

 

 Name: Karin H. 

Location: Wisconsin 

 

122 Following 

172 Followers 

February 11, 2010 

10:58 PM 

Gives feedback on Toyota’s 

latest television ad. “’I made 

a love car.’ That ad gets 

funnier every time I watch it! 

Take a REALLY close look 

at the car and fire suits, 

OMG.” 

Consumer Reports: Expert, Independent, Non-profit 

 

 http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/index.htm 

ConsumerReports.org is 

one of the most trusted 

sources for information 

and advice on consumer 

products and services 

 

Alexa Traffic Rank- 

2658 

Online since June 20, 

1997 

 

November 5, 2009 Stresses Toyota drivers’ 

responsibility. “In the end, 

runaway acceleration can 

happen for lots of reasons. 

There is no substitute for 

knowing how to stop the car 

in an emergency, as we’ve 

detailed in a series of recent 

blog entries and tests."  

Anderson Cooper 360 blog 

 

 http://ac360.blogs.cnn.com/blog/ 

A blog   written by 

Anderson Cooper, the 

AC360° staff and a 

network of contributors. 

 

February 1, 2010 Comment to blog from 

reader. “I was the owner of a 

2010 Totyota Corolla, I 

swore by Toyota. I could not 

get any answers on the fix, 

http://twitter.com/thatsmsgeek2u
http://www.cnn.com/CNN/anchors_reporters/cooper.anderson.html
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 Alexa Traffic Rank 62 
 

repair. I drive my car to and 

from two jobs and 99% 

highway driving, I can't have 

the gas pedal stick while I 

am on the interstate I would 

be hit no doubt by the many 

18 wheelers than run up and 

down 91 in Connecticut. I 

bailed out and bought a new 

car yesterday from Nissan, I 

will be more cautious now 

with my loyalty. I was a die 

hard Toyota fan and sang 

their praises but not 

anymore, I will think long 

and hard about another 

Toyota purchase.” 

USA Today blog 

 

 http://www.usatoday.com/blog-index.htm 

A series of blog 

communities, hosted by 

USA Today online. 

 

Alexa Traffic Rank 452 

January 28, 2010 Comments on Toyota recall 

impact. "What the Tylenol 

episode showed — and the 

Toyota one might yet show 

— is that when there are 

problems with your product, 

the wisest course is to take 

immediate action to fix 

them, and worry about the 

financial impact later." 

Newsweek on Twitter 

 

 http://twitter.com/Newsweek 

Name: Newsweek 

Location: New York, 

NY 10019 

February 10, 2010 

2:40 PM 

Reflects on Toyota’s crisis 

management. “Not that 

Toyota has done a bang-up 

http://www.newsweek.com/id/232962
http://www.newsweek.com/id/232962
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Bio: Newsweek 

magazine’s daily news, 

blogs, photo galleries, 

audio and video reports 

from correspondents; 

podcasts, mobile content 

and archives 

 

44,473 Following 

1,216,584 Followers 

7,820 Listed  

 

job of crisis management. 

They've been slow to own 

the situation, and even when 

they do issue apologies, like 

the one from Toyota CEO 

Akio Toyoda last week, it 

has come off as insincere 

and lacking.” 

A Video Tribute to the Toyota Accelerator Problem 

on Youtube 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8zL-rwgOZk0 

“A look at Toyota's 

recent problems with 

stuck accelerators. It's 

the Toyota commercial 

I'd like to see.” 

 

Video has 578 views 

 

Youtube’s Alexa traffic 

rank- 4 

January 29, 2010 Comment on video posted 

by Youtube member. “I 

wouldn't buy or drive any 

Toyota until Toyota stops 

lying and comes clean on 

what the problem is, and 

even then I would never trust 

them again.” 

Everything Mom  

 

www.everythingmom.com 

“A place for busy moms 

to kick back for a few 

minutes, communicate, 

share and learn.” 

 

 Alex traffic rank- 

198,909 

Online since- Sept 22, 

1999 

January 9, 2010 Reader shares concern for 

recall in comment posted to 

blog. “Ack! I have one of the 

cars listed in the recall! I 

have yet to call Toyota but 

I've been following this on 

the news. My gas pedal is 

working fine right now but 

I'm worried about this 

summer when we take our 

http://twitter.com/Newsweek/following
http://twitter.com/Newsweek/following
http://twitter.com/Newsweek/following
http://twitter.com/Newsweek/lists/memberships
http://www.everythingmom.com/
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annual 8000-9000 km road 

trip in hot climates, as this is 

supposed to affect them 

more. Yikes! What a pain…” 


